
Votirg.
Just as Thou Art.

Just as thou art—without one trace
Of love, or joy, or inward grace,
Or meetness for the heavenly plane,

0 guilty sinner come.
Thy sine I bore on Calvary's tree
The stripes, thy due, were laid on me,
That peaoe and pardon might be free-

-0 wretched sinner, some.
Burdened with guilt, would'et thou be blest ?

Trust not the world, it gives no rest;
I bring relief to hearts opprest-

-0 weary Pinner, come.

Come, leave thy burden at the cross;
Count allthy gains butempty dross;
My grace repays all earthly loss-

0-needy sinner, come.

Come, hither bring thy boding fears;
Thy aching Mart, thy bursting tears ;

'T is mercy's voice salutes thy ears-
-0 trembling sinner, come

11, The Spirit andthe Bride say, Come,"
Rejoicing saints re-echo, Come;
Who DAMS, who thirsts, who will, may come—

Thy Saviour bids thee come.

Nittrarg Fotirts..
Tan EXTIINT or TUN ATONBISINT, in its relation to

God and the Universe. By theRev. Thomas W.
.Tenkyn, DD., late President of Coward Col-
lege, London. Third Edition carefully revised
by the Author, for the American Edition.
12m0., pp. 376. Boston: Gould t Lincoln.
New York : Sheldon, Blakeman it Co. 1859.
When thiswork was originally published in Eng-

land, it made a very decidedimpression, and raised
the name ofDr. Jenkyn to a high place among the
theologians of the Independents. In Scotland,
the work had little acceptance, and the volume
by Dr. Symington, on the same subject, was gen-
erally acknowledged to be a triumphant reply.
Dr. Symington was a calm, clear writer, and an
accurate thinker. He was brought up in an so-

'curate• eohool, in which all the doctrines of
'theology, and their relation to each other, were

understood. In England, among the Dis-
senters, there is often much confusion, and this
darkness exists on subjects connected with the
Atonement, as well as other matters of import-
ance. To some of these misconceptions, Dr.
Jenkyns had referred in his first edition of this
book. Had he been replying to a Scotch treatise
on the same subjeot, be would have found that
the views which he combats would have been as
stoutly opposed by his adversary. We refer to

the position which it has been asserted is taken
up by some controversialists, namely, that a
greater amount of suffering would have been laid
on the Saviour than that which he endured, had
be redeemed a greater number of sinners, so as
to secure their glorification. Symington, and all
who agree with him, repudiate such views, and
yet, in this edition, we have long • arguments
against such errors, as if Hodge, Symington, and
others,.had never written on these points, and as
if really any writer worthy of notice ever held
them. For, we question the accuracy of the as-
aertions of Jenkyns, in the work before us, that
the passages which he quotes from Owen and
others really bear the signification which he
attaches to them. We have not space to enteron
a lengthened review of this book. Many col-
owe,- could we afford-room, might be dew:wed
to such an examination, and we think that the
errors and misconceptions which Be 'on the sur-
face of this volume, are so transparent, that even
a careless reader, who understands the teachings
of Turretine, or any great Master in Israel,
may not only comprehend, buteasilyrefute them.
We have no hesitation, however, in saying that
Dr. Jenkyn's book is by far the most comprehen-
sive and powerful one which we know, in defence
of the " Governmental view of the Atonement;
and this copy possesses this peculiar excellence,
that it has been specially examined and corrected
for the press, so that the American edition would
fully and accurately express his matured views

on this great subject. Our New School friends
will no doubt patronize it largely.

Tin AUTOCRAT OP TKO BIRAKZABT TARIM. Bos-
ton : Phillips, Sampson,it Co. Pitteburgh: Hunt
4. Miner. Pp. 373 ; 12mo.
This work appeared in numbers, in theAtlantic

Monthly, where it was much admired; and as it
now appears, in a volume, it is proving itself to
be very attractive. The conceptions are• bold,
and the style pleasing. The wit in sometimes
striking, and the general remarks instructive.
The author, Oliver Wendell Holmes, tells us that,
twenty-five yearsago, he made an attempt at writ-
ing, under thesame caption. Asa specimen of the
young man's fancy, take the following, on pp. vi.

and vii :

"Once on a time, a notion was started, that if
all the poople in the world would shout at once,
it might be heard in the moon. So the projectors
agreed it should be done in just ten years. Some
thonsands ship loads of chronometers were distrib-
uted to the selectmen and other great folks of all
the different nations. For a year beforehand,
nothing else was talked about but theawful noise
that was to be made on the great occasion.
When the time earner everybody had their ears

'so wide open, tohear the universal ejaculation of
• Boo—the word agreed upon—that nobody spoke
except a deaf man in one of the Pejee Islands, and
'awoman inPekin 'so that thewirld watt never so
still since the creation."

And as an exhibition of a riper judgment, note
this remark, ,on p. 154:

"Do n't't read up various matters to talk about
at this table or elsewhere ?-1.10, that is the last,
thing I would tie. Iwill tell pommyrule. Talk
about those, subjects you have had long in your
mind, and listen towhat ethereally about subjects
you. have studied but recently. Knowledge and
timber should n't be much used till they are sea-
soned."

Tllll ATLANTIC Morrara, for December, is on
our table, with itsusual variety. The Review of
he life of Jefferson isconcluded; and the "Auto-

crat of the Breakfast Table," gives a r̀epast to the
public. -

Prom the British Zysingellst.
Evangelical' ParalleL

',EY THE RIV. J. -WETE, TELINGTni LONDON

In contemplating the history of modern
Mvangelism, a striking. Parallel presents
itself.; between its origin, progress, diffteal.
ties, as well as its prospective triumph, and
the building—by- Nehemiah and his com-
panions--of the wall of Jerusalem. Let us
endeavor to trace this parallel in some ofits
great outlines.

1. The work undertaken by Nehemiah
and his adherents was divinely authorised.
As ,the oup.bearer of a mighty monaioh,
rich rewards might have been his own;- but
full of zeal 'forthe Divine glory, he resolved
to sacrifice them all. Dangers and Men],
tips could not appal hint, and in holy self-
denial he consecrated himself to the one
great enterprise of restoring the wan, of his
beloved Jerusalem. And so when we look
at the history of the Fathers and Founders
of our great Missionary Societies, we per-
ceive how the philanthropic resolves and
plans of these holy men were all based on
the deep conviction that the work to be done

was of Divine"appointment. They did not
say, " A lion is in the wayelet this be the
work of other generations and more propi-
tious time." No : but with one consent
they cried, "The work is the Lord's, let us
arise and build

2. The wall of Jerusalem was built "in,
troublous times" Sanballat the Horonite,
and Tobiah, the Ammonite, were grieved
exceedingly.that "there was come a man to
seek the welfare of Israel," (Neh. 10,)
and, therefore, by every possible means,
they sought t 6 defeat the enterprise. And
so Satan has stirred up a spirit of unrelent-
ing opposition against the cause of God in
these last days. Sometimes this enmity has
assumed an ecclesiastical aspect; as when
the, General Assembly of the Church of
Sootland sixty years ago, rejected as fanat-
ical a proposition to send as Mission to the
heathen. It was gravely asserted by one
member, that "to spread abroad the knowl-
edge of the Gosprl aiuong• barbarous sod
heathen -nations was highly preposterous, li
inasmuch as it reverses the order of thin as;
men must be polished and refined in their
manners before they can be properly enlight-
ened in religious truths; and philosophy
and learning must, in the nature of things,
take the precedence." Nay, .the concern
which had been expressed in regard to the
Gospel being necessary to the salvation of
the heathen was treated as "groundless,"
and a warm eulogium was pronounced upon
their simplicity and innocence 1 It was in
rising up to condemn these unscriptural
sentiments that the aged and venerable Dr.
Erakin, extending his arms toward the Se,•
cred Volume, which lay before the Modera-
tor, exclaimed, "Rix me (reach rue) that
Bible," and with indignant eloquence, re-
minded his brethren that an inspired Apos-
tle accounted hinlirelf a debtor not merely
to the polished Greeks, but to the savage
barbarians—to preach to them the Gdspel
of Christ. So likewise there was a time in
the history of the Church of England, when ,
men were rewarded and promoted, who op-
posed and denounced in speeches and
pamphlets, the work id' Bible and Mission- ,
ary Societies.

Sometimes the spirit of opposition to "the
building of the wall" has worn a political
guise, as when the-East India Company re-
fused permission to Christian, Missionaries
to land in Bengal, or made treaties with na-
tive princes, by which they agreed to en-
dow Mohammedan Mosques, or the temples
of. Pagan idolatry. And even when the
work had been begun and had made pro-
gress, how numerous were the enemies still !

There were the shafts of wit, the sneers of
" philosophers " and "reviewers," directed •
against Missions as utopian schemes. Even
among professors of religion, there are still
many who cherish the cruel sentimentalism
already noticed, which talks of "virtuous
heathens," * or there is a spirit of unbelief
and hopelessness of success, like that of the
lord of Samaria who said, "Behold, if the
Lord would make windows in hertv,en, might
this thing be?" (2. Kings vii : 2 ) When
we add to this thd avowed infidelity or ra-
tionalism of a large portion of Protestant
Europe—the gigantic efforts of 'the Romish
Propaganda to establish missions in every
part of the would, the attempt to destroy
Protestant missions, as at Tahiti, and more
recently the suppression by priestly influence
of the Baptist missions at Fernando Po; the
stern front presented by the stereotyped and
ancient systems of Chinese, and Indiatpand
African idolatry, the persecuting bigotry of
the heathen Queen of Madagascar, with the
determined rejection of Christianity by the
Jews as a people, surely all these form a
powerful confederacy against the cause of !!

God. There is afeeble band of 'builders onti-

the one hand, and a mighty host drawn up
in battle array under the Prince of dark-,
nese on the other.

Yet, 3. There are means of certain sue..1
seas. In the case of the Jewish bailders,
the enterprise was undertaken and prosecu-
ted in the spirit of believing prayer. Neh-
emiah lifted up his eyes to heaven, and said,
"Hear, 0 our God, for we are despised;
and turn thou their reproach upon their
own head." And thus praying, the work
went steadily on. "So built we the wall!'
(Neh. iv :.2-4, 6.) Thus prayer now,
shall be the precursor of triumph.

A signal illustration of the power of faith
and prayer, in the presence of great diffi-
culties and bitter opposition, has recently
come to our knowledge. In the department
of Dordogne, iu France, at La Force, not
far distant from the city of Bordeaux, the
Rev. John Bost commenced his labors as a
Protestant pastor. In that very district,
not less than. twenty thousand Huguenots
were wont to assemble at one time, and to
partake together of the Lord's Supper..
There, however, persecution had raged, and
for one hundred and fifty years the remnant
of the Huguenots were as sheep Without a
shepherd. .

Mr- Boat found a large number of young
Protestants spending the afternoon of the
Lord's day in sinful amusements. He pro-
posed to his people to begin a Sunday
School. They said such a thing was never
beard of there, and it was impossible. On
the first Lord's day he had but one pupil ;

the second there were twl; he persevered,
and ere long, nearly all the young people
were brought under instruction. He dis-
covered a large number of orphan Protest-
ant girls, who were being sent by Romish
priests to convents to be educated as Papists.
He resolved to build an Orphan Asylum.
His revived and zealous flock—a poor agri-
cultural people--employed their oxen and
oasts to collect materials. They subscribed
money. The walls began to rise, when mad-
denly appeared two men—one a Jesuit—-
who warned the pastor, in the name of the
local authorities, to give up the building in
a fortnight. The pastor wrestled with God
in secret. The people were cast down and
said, " We shall not finish this building, as
it roust go to the priests." Next Lord's
day Mr. Bost preached a sermon to the
young men of his flock on the text, Neh.
iv : 2-3. As this passage contains the
words, " If a fox go up, he shall even break
down their atone wall," the discourse is
spoken of as "the fox sermon" to this day.
The "fox" was interpreted to be the Jesuit
visitor, and the young men at once cried
out, "Let us go on with the work." But
the cautious old men shook their heads.
Whereupon the pastor announced that in
the evening he would preach a sermon to
the old. His text was Haggai ii : S—" Go
'up to the- mountain and bring wood and
build the house," &c. • The old people no
sooner were satisfied that this was really a
text of Scripture, than they rose up and
said, "Sir, we don't want a sermon on it.
It is enough. Let us arise and build "

That very night they and their sons went
away.to the neighboring mountains with
carte and oxen, to bring thence the necessa-
ry wood and stones. God has given favor
in the sight of the Prefect to the pastor,
and now a flourishing church with an Or,-
phan school, and an Idiot Asylum attached,
attest the power of faith and prayer.

4. The Jewish builders were all fired with
*The recent rebellion in India, with its awful

atrocities, sheds a lurid light as if in mockery,
over language like tbis. The dark places of the
earth." are the habitations of cruelty," just be.
cause they are " dark."

holy zeal. " The people had a mind to
work " And our modern Evangelistic la-
borers have made progress because they have
acted on the deep conviction that "it is good
always to be zealously affected in a good
thing." (Gat Iv : 18.)

5. Watchfulness and courage must be
combined with prayer and perseverance.
"Nevertheless we made our prayer uuto our
God, and set a watch against them day and
night." (Neh. iv: 9 ) Nay, we read that
"every man had his sword on his thigh, and
ao builded." And what valiant readiness to
fight for Christ; what unsleeping vigilance
in his cause distinguiahed the early history
of modern missions? Is there not courage
still ? Are there not Christian heroes ready
to be baptized in the place of the dead ?"

And when the foe has been awed or repelled,
shall nut the soldier become the builder, go
down into the quarry, hew out and polish
the living stone, and then come up andplace
it upon the still unfinished wall .of Jerusa-
lem

6. The Jewish builders were also distin-
guished by their union. Theirs was 2 holy
confederacy, a mutual sympathy, a common
cause. They obeyed the summons of their
leader; and, when the alarm was blown,
they rushed together to the post of. danger.
(Neb. iv : 10-21.) Tbus do we see the
friends of Jesus, of various names, meet on
the missionary platform, and on foreign
shores Thus at Calcutta and, elsewhere,
the agents of the various Societies assemble
in holy concert for prayer, and go forth'to.
watch, to fight, and to build together. The
bitter hostility of the common foe, but
brings the spiritual buildings more closely
together.

7. The cause of Christ shall be crowned
with final triumph. "So, the wall was fin-
ished" in Nehemiah's.days, (vi: 15.) So
shall it bo with the wall of Evangelism in
these last times, and that, we trust, ere long.
Of the founders of our great religious insti-
tutions, " some remain to this present, while
others are fallen asleep " Nevertheless,
these all " died in faith ;" they expired with
the assured hope of the ultimate completion
of the work. And shall we not be stimula-
ted to persevere by the signs of the times
—even in their gloomy aspeet---most en-
couraging ?

Wherefore, also, let us arise, and build—-
each on his own part of the wall. Yea, let
us be spiritual warriors and builders to-
gether. Let us help one another—•run to-
gether to the spot where there is difficulty
and danger—sympathizing with—praying
for—eheering on other hard pressed builders

4 slow:, the wall.
And you, the straggling saints of other

Hands, go on, glorying only in the Cross—-
persevering, and fainting not. If now you
are called to be both warriors and builders,
your reward shall come at last. For, to you

1 in the words of JeremyTaylor, " every chain
is a ray of light; every prison is a palace;
every loss is the purchase of a kingdom;
every affront in the cause of God is arfeternal

1honor; and every day of sorrow is a thou.
sand years of comfort—days without night;
joys without sorrow; sanctity without sin;
love without stain; possession without fear;

; society without envying; communication of
joys without lessoning; and you shall dwell
in a blessed country, where an enemy never
entered, and from whence a friend never
went away.

fax x~e Ygits.
What is to be Done with ourCharley"
Yes---that is.the question The fact is,

there seems to be no place in heaven above,
or earth beneath, exactly safe and suitable,
except the bed. While he is asleep, then
our souls have rest—we know where he is
sect what he is about, and sleep is a gracious
state; but then he wakes up bright and
early, and begins tooting, pounding, hammer-
ing, singing, meddling, and asking questions;
in short, overturning the peace of society
generally for about thirteen hours out of
every twenty.four.

Everybody wants toknow what to dowith
him—everybody is quite sure that he can't
stay where, they are. The cook can't have
him in the,kitchen, where he infests the pan-
try to get flour to make paste for hiskites, or
melt lard in the new sauce pan. If he goes
into the wood shed, he is sure to pull the
wood pile down upon his head. If he be sent
up to the garret, you think for a while that
you have settled the problem, till you find
what a boundless field for activity is at once
opened, amid all the packages, boxes, bags,
barrels, and cast-off rubbish there. Old let-
ters, newspapers, trunks of miscellaneous
contents, are all rummaged, and, the very
reign of chaos and old night is instituted.
He sees endless capacities in all, and he is
always hammering something, or knocking
something apart, or sawing or planing, or
drawing boxes and barrels in all directions
to build cities, or lay railroad tracks, till
everybody's head aches quite down to the
lower floor, and everybody declares that
Charley must be kept out of the garret.

Then you send Charley to school, and hope
you are fairly rid of him for a few hours at
least. But he comes home noisier and more
breezy than ever, having learned of some
twenty otherCharleys every separateresource
for keeping up a commotion that the super-
Rhondan t vitality of each can originate. He
can dance like Jim Smith—he has learned
to smack his lips like Joe Brownand Will
Biigge has shown him how to mew like a
cat, and he enters the premises with a new
warwhoop learned from Tom Evans. He
feels large and valorous; he has learned that
he is a boy, and has a general impression
that he is growieg immensely strong and
knowing, despises more than ever the con-
ventionalities of parlor life; in fact, he is
more than' ever an interruption in the way of
decent, folks who want to be quiet.

It is true, that if entertaining persons will
devote themselves exclusively to him, read-
ing and telling stories, he may be kept quiet;
but then this is discouraging work, for he
swallows a story as Rover does a piece of
meat, and looks at you for another and ano-
ther, without the slightest consideration, so
that this resource is of short duration, and
then the old question comes back, What is
to be done with him ?

But after all Charley cannot be, wholly
shirked, for he is an institution—a solemn
and awful fact; and on the answer to the
question, Whatis to be done with him ? de-
pends a future.

Many a bard, morose, bitter man has come
from a Charley tairned off and neglected;
many a parental heart ache has come from a
Charley left to run the streets, that mamma
and sisters might play on the piano and write
letters in peace. It is easy to 'ge.t.rid of
him ; there are fifty ways of doing' that.
He is a spirit thatoan be promptly laid, but
if not laid aright will come back, by and by,
a strew, man armed, when you cannot bend
him off at pleasure.

Mamma and sisters had better pay a little
tax to Charley now, than a terrible one by-
and-by. There is something significant in
the old English phrase, with which our
Scriptures render us familiar, a lii.A.N•ohild
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a mAx-child. There you have the word
that should ma , you think more than twice
before you ans .er the question, "What
shall we do with Charley?"

For to-day be sat your feet; to-day you

ikcan make him la gh, you can make him cry,
you can persuade coax., and turn him tolour
pleasure; you ea make his eyes fill and his
bosom swell with eeitals of good and noble
deeds; in short y n can mould him, if you
will take the trou•le.

But look ahead .ome years, when that lit•
tie voice shall rin gin deep bass tones; when
that small foot stll have a mates weight
and tramp; when rough beard shall cover
that, little round. .bin, and all the 'willful
strength of manhood fill out th 4 little form.
Then you would gi,e worlds for the key of
his beart, to be abl• to turn and guide him
to your will; but f you lose that key now
he is little, you tn. y search for it carefully,
with tears, some of ler day, and never find it.

Old housekeepe . have a proverb, that one
hour lost in the me Ring is never found all
day. It has a sib ficance in this case.

'One thing is toop noticed about Charl y-
that, rude • and busyt and noisy as he is, and
irksome as carpet Hies and parlor ways are
to'him, he is still a iocial litttle'creature, and
wants to be where theyeet of the household
area A room ever flo well adapted for play,
cannot charm him at the hour when the
family is in reunion • he hears the voices in
the parlor,-and his pay-room seems desolate.
It may be warmed by a furnace and lighted
with gas, but it-is human warmth and light
he shivers for;'he yearns for the talk of the
family, which he so nuperlectly comprehends;
and he longs to. take:his playthings, down
and play by you, and is inceisaut-ly promising
that of the fifty improper things which he is
liable to do in the parlor, he will not commit
one if you let him stay there. , -

This instinct of the little one is Nature's
warning plea—God's admonition. O, how
many a mother who has neglected it becauae
it was irksome to have the child about, has
longed at twenty five to keep her son by her
side, and he would not. Shut out as a little
Arab; constantly told that he is noisy, that-
he is awkward and meddlesome, and a plague
in general, the boy has found at last his own
company in the streets, in the highwa3.B and
hedges, where he runs till the day comes
when the parents want their son, and the
sisters their brother, and then they are scared
at the face he brings back to them, as he
comes all foul and smutty from the compan-
ionship to which they have doomed him.
Depend upon it, if it is too ranch trouble to
keep your boy in your society, there will be
places found for him—warmed and lighted
with no friendly fires, where he who finds
some mischief still for idle hands to do, will
care for him, if you do not. You may put
out a tree and it will grow while you sleep,
but a son you cannot—you must take trouble
for him, either a little now or a great deal
by-and by.

...Let him stay with you at least ome por
tion of every day; bear his noise and ignor-
ant ways. Put aside your book or work to
tell him a story, or show him a picture; de-
vise still parlor plays for him, for he gains
nothing by heingallowed to spoil the comfort
of the whole circle. A pencil, a sheet of
paper, and a few patterns will sometimeskeep
him quiet by you for an hour while you are
talking, or in a corner he may build a block
house, annoying pobody. If he does now
and then disturb you, and it costs you more
thought and care to regulate him there, bal-
ance which is the greatest evil—to be dis-
turbed by him now, or when be is a man.

Of all you can give your Charley, if you
are a good man or woman your presence is
the best and safest thing. ,God never meant
him,to do,w,ithout, you any _more than chick-
ens were meant to grow-without being
brooded.

Then let him have some place in your
house where it shall he no sin to hammer
and pound and make all the litter his heart
desires, and his various schemes require.
Even if you can ill afford the room, weigh
well between that safe asylum and onewhich,
if denied, he may make for himself in the
street.

Of all devices for Charley which we have,
a few shelves which he may dignify with
the name of the cabinet, is one of the best.
He picks up shells and pebbles and stones,
all odds and ends, nothing comes amiss ; ani
if you give him a pair of scissors and a little.
gum, there is no end of the labels he will
paste on, and the hours he may innocently
spend sorting and arranging.

A bottle of liquid lulu is an invaluable
resource for various purposes, nor must you
mind though he varnish his nose and fingers
and clothes, (which he will do of course) if
he does nothing worseo, A cheap paint...box;
and some engravingslo color, is another;
and ifyou will give him some real paint and
putty to paint and putty his boats and cars,
he is a made man.

All these things make trouble—to be Imre
they do—but Charley is Co make trouble,
that is the nature of the institution; yclu are
only to choose between safe and wholesome
trouble, and the, trouble that comes at last
like a whirlwind. God bless the little fel-
low, and send us all grace to know what to
do with him.--biependent.

Agricultural.
Potatoes.

A new variety of this indispensable vege-
table has just been introduced into this mar-
ket. It' is called the Jackson Potato, from
a farmer of that name, 7horaised some from
the 'ball, about-Are years ago, at Dixmont,
Maine: Tha past season they were planted
on the Penobscot, from whence a cargo, con-
signed to E. A Solider & Co., is now at our
wharves. We are informed that the yield
is much larger than from the ordinarykinds,
and the quality ,is also said to be very supe-
rior.--North American.

Cellar for a Farm-House.
There are few departments of the farm-

house that are of more importance than the
cellar, yet it is perhaps more generally, neg-
lected than• any other part of the premises;
being out of eight, it is left to take care ofitself, and will seldom-bear very close in.
spection. There should be a reform here,
and I will state what I consider the proper
mode of constructing a good and convenient
cellar.

After settling in your mind the proper
height of the cellar, (which should not be
less than seven, nor more than eight feet
high,) dig one foot deeper than you intend
the bottom when finished; then dig under at
the bottom all round from four to six inches,and lay a course of flat stones projecting be-
yond the outside of the main wall at least
four inches, to prevent rats from working
under. Lay your foundation in water•lime
mortar, carrying it up in the same as far as
you can be safe from frost, and the remainder
in quick.lime mortar. Lay the wall in two
distinct courses of stone, -and do riot allow
the inndr and outer stones to touch each
other, but fill the middle with mortar, to
make a solid wall. Make your windows withdouble glass sashes, and you need have little

fear that frost will penetrate VI injure any
thing.

If cellar bottom is dry, porous, grav-
elly soil, you do not need a drain; but that is
seldom the ease. The sure way is to dig a
drain from one side to carry off superfluous
water, and if wet, clayey bottom, lay drain-
tile around or through it, so as effectually to

draw off all the water, and then cover the.
bottom between and over the tile with
small atones, to the depth of one foot, and
cover the whole with water-lime cement. In
situations where there is Do fall for draining,
the sides way be plastered with cement, to

keep out water as much as possible. Lay
timbers down while the mortar is soft, for
sills to be used for divisions, and make situ.
ple board partitions, as they are less expen-
sive than brick, and answer equally well in
most case's.

The cellar should be divided into at least
four apartments, viz : a milk-room, fitted
with sheiks, for the milkr•pans; a store-room
for provisions, with a cupboard, &c.; a larger
apartment for the storage of fruit, cider bar-
rels, &a.; and a dark room for potatoes and
other vegetables, as they keep better when
excluded from light. Have ample arrange-
menus fur lighting and ventilating all the
apartments (except the dark one.) at all
times, and you have a place for everything
necessary-about a cellar, and vith hun little
expense after once built. A few other con-
veniences might be added, if thought to he
of consequence; but the above is generally
sufficient for common purposes, and would
be a great- improvement over the majority in
use.--Genesee Farmer.

Forms of Bequests.
When bequeats are made to the Institutions of the

Church, let the following forms be carefully observed.
Legacies are often lost to the cause which the testator de-
signs to aid, by a defeat in the will. When real estate or
other property is to be , given, let it be particularly de-
scribed.

Board of Domestic IMBariortap
To the Trustees of the Board of Domestic Missions of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the Uni-
ted States of America, and to their successors and assigns,
I give and bequeath the sum of , (or, I devise a
certain messuago, and tract of laud, &c.,) to be held by the
said Trustees, and their successors for ever, to and for the
uses, and under the direction of the said Board ofDomestic
Missions of the said General Assembly, according to the
provisions of their charter.

Board of Education•
I give and devise to the Trustees of the Board of Educa-

tion of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of
America, the-sum of to be applied by saidBoard
to th.. lb:location of pious and indigent young men for the
Gospel ministry.

Board ofForeign Mission&
I bequeath to my executors the sum of dollars

in trust to payover the same in • after my decease,
to the person who, when the dame shall be payable, shall
act ali Treasurer of the Board of Poreign Missions ofthe
Presbyterian Church in the United States of America, to be
applied to theuses and purposes ofsaid Board, and tinder
its direction, and tho receipt ofrhe said Treasure• shall be
a fulland legal acquittance of my said executors for the
name.

Board of Publication.
To the Trustees of thePresbyterian hoard of Publication,

'and to their successors and assigns, I give and bequeath
the sum , (or, Idevisea cartain messuageand tract
of land, &c.,) tobe h-'ld by the said Trustees, and their suc-
cessors for ever, to andfor the uses and under the direction
di the said Board ofPublleation, according to theprovisions
of their charter.

Church Extension Committee.
The Church Extension Committee of the General Assem-

bly is not incorporated, but the following form of bequest,
it is supposed, would be valid.

I bequeath to my executors the sum of dollars,
in trust, to pay over the same in after my decease,
to the person who, when the same shall be payable, shall
act as Treasurer of the Church Extension Committeeof the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Churchin tbeilnited
States of America, located in the city of St.Louis, Missouri,
to be applied to the uses and purposes of said Committee.
and under its directions, and the receipt of the said Treas-
urer shallbe a full and legal acquittance of my said execu-
tors for the same.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IKON CITY CONINEELCIAI. COLLEGE,
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA.

Cassmaan 1055.
300 STUDENTS ATTENDING, JANUARY, MB.

Now the largest and moat thOrough Commercial School
of the United States. Young Men preparedfor actual dutiesof the Counting•Room.

J. C.S KITH, AA...Professor ofBook-keeping andScienco
of Accounts.

A. T.DOUTHETT, Teacher of Arithmetic and Oommer-
cialCalcuiction.

T. A. FLEYDRICK and T. C. JENKINS, Teachers ofBook-keeping.
A. COWLEY and W. A. MILLER, Profs. ofPenmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOKKEEPING, as

used in every department of business. Commercial Aritb-
metic—Repid Business Writing—Detecting Counterfeit
Money—Mercantile Correspondence—Commercial Law—are
taueht, and all other subjects necessary for the successand
thorough education of a practical business man. •

TWELVE PREMIUMS.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittabnigh for the past three

years, also in Eastern and Western Cities,for best Writing,NOT ENGRAVED WORK.
IMPORTANT INFORM %lON.

Students enter at anytime—No vacation—Time nrelim-
ited—Roview at pleasnre—Braduates assisted in obtaining
situation—Tuition for Full Commercial Course, $25.00
Average time eigbt to twelve weeks—Board, $2.50 per week
—Stationary, s6.oo—Entire con; $50.09 to $70.00.Mir Ministers' sons received at half-price.

For' Card—eiruular—Specimens of Business and Orna-mental Writing—inclose two stamps, and address
Milo if P. W. JVINKINS. Pittsburgh. Pa.-

GOULD & LINCOLN,59 WASHINGTON STREET,
Have Just Published

A MEMOIR OF THE LIFE AND TIMES
OF THEREV. ISAAC BACKUS, A. If.'

BY ALVAH HOVEY, D.D. •

Professor of Christian Theology in Newton Theological ,
Institution.

12mo, Cloth. Price $1.25.
This work given anaccount of a remarkable man, and of :

a remarkable movement in the middle of the last century,
?miltingin the formation of what were called the " Stipa: ,
rate Churches." It eupplies an important deficiency in the
history of New England affairs It has also a special local
intermit for many places in Massachdeetts, Connktleut,
Rhode Island, and New Hampshire. For every Baptist it isa necessary book.

THE NEW EN-GLAND THEOCRACY;A HISTORY OF THE CONGREGATIONALISTS OF NEWENGLAND TO THE REVIYALS OF 1740.
BY E. F. UELDEN.

With a Preface by the late Dr. Neander. Translated from
the second Werman edition, by EL Conant,authorof !' The English Rible," Re., Re.

12mo. Cloth, $l.OO.Thin work was undertaken at the suggestion of Dr.Neander. It is a German view of New England ecclesias-tical history. The Now England Church is regarded as suigentris ; its development is logically as well as libitoricallytraced; and it is viewed as having an important bearing on
the world at large. The merit of the work is its impartial-ity. The scales are held evenly between the Congregation-allele onthe one hand, and the Baptists, Episcopalians, andQuakers on the other, For each of these the work pos.seeses the interest of an Umpire. fe2B ly

BEAUTIFUL GEDI•
Jugt Published:

SA FE .ff 0 XE ;
• OR TUX

LAST DAYS AND !TAFFY DRAWL OF FANNIEKENYON.With an Introduction by Professor Lincoln, of BrownUniversity. 18mo., flexible cloth covers,
25 cents ; gilt. 31 cents.

This little work was originally written only for privatecirculation, and while in manuscript was, In several in-amigos, the Introduction states, ° sanctified to the awaken-
ing and conversion ot souls." It is a delightful narrative
Of a remarkable little girl, and is recommended to the at-tention, particularly, of Sabbath Schools,

GOULD & LINCOLN
fe28.1 y 59 Washington Street, Boston.

TEM COKING A.NO REIGN OF CHRIST,By DAVID N. LORD.
(From the Philadelphia Presbyterian.]Perhape.there is no closer and more indefatigablestu-dent of Prophecy than Mr. Lord. Ile has paid much at-tentidn to the principles of interpretation, and the laws offigurative language. What is generally termed the pre-millennial doctrine is the one he adopts, and no one arguesit more ably and dispassionately." Price, $1.25.

ALSO,
Geoposy ; or, Facts and Principles of Geology againstTheories Second edition. Prim, $1.25.The Characteristics and Laws of Figurative Language.Fourth edition. Price, $l.OO,
The Premium Essay on ProplMtic Symbols, Fourth edi-Non. Price 76 cents.
All the above sent by hall, po tags prepaid, on the re-ceipt of the price, by the Publiskii

FRANKLINKNIGHT,nee-at* 138 Nassau Street. New York.
do.UNPUR SIMI/ I tirSrViTUTE, NEWBURGPnISINA.—The (wailers of this Institution have ecured the services of Ides. CARDLINSI L. WILLIAM B(widow of the late Rev: L W. Williams) and it will-heopened for the reception of young ladies, on the FirstMonday (viz., 3d,) of May.

It Is the design of the Principal and friends of this In-stitution tomake itall that could be desired in a tirst.claesSeminary, for the practical and thorough training of youngIndies. To this end, they have secureda large brick housefor a boarding-house, and will have a large school-roomcompletely furnished.
The SommerSession will commence onthe First Mondayof May, and continue twenty-one weeks.Pupilsfrom a distance are expected to board with thePrincipal, who will endeavor to make her house a home forthem, rather than a boarding-house.Newburg is a pleasant rural village, six miles from Shippensburg, from which place a hack supplies it with a dailymail. Farefrom the railroad at Shippenatnrg to Newburg,only twenty-five cents.
Mrs. Williams, the Principal of this Institution, is apractical teacher of much experiende in All the branchesusually taught in our• best tieminariee, and cornea veryhighly recommended, both asa skillful teacher and an ac-complished lady.
An the branchee usual in our best Seminaries will betaught, and boarding farnisbed on very reasonable term's.For further information. apply to hire. C. L. Williams,at.Newburg, after .tbe first of April; or to Rev. I. N. Rays,Shippensburg. aplO•tr

VFAMIEI 'R I A IS LINDE.
A.I3ItITTON Ago.,

MANUFACTURERS, & SALE AND RETALG
DEALEIte.

N0.82 NorthSECOND Btreet,above Markat,rhiladelplda.
The largest, cheapest, and best assortment ofPLAIN and

FANCY illa_NDS of anyother establishment n the United
States.ry- ThepAIRING promptly attended to. Give as a call
and satisfy yourselves. feSay

NIORRSUITERIAN BOARD OF FOBLICA..
1. ToN —The Publications of the Board have been

divided into LlEtitSltiES. as follows:
MINISTERS' LIBRARY,

By Catalogue. For Cash.
37 volumes, npOS44S, $33.90 $24.67

CORieGAFI ()NAL LlBrtAity,
229 volumes, up to No. 506:

fly Catalogue. For Cash.
Calf roan. - $85.47 $64.10
Muslin,- 91.62 68.64

SARRATIT-SCIIMJL LTIIRARY,
207 volumes, up toB No. 504:

y Catalogue. For Cash.
Half roan,. $41.00 $30.75
Muslin, 48.45 36.34

TOTAL-LTBRARY,,
473 volumes:

By Catalogue. For Cash.
Price in heat Uluding, $172.b7 129.65
Any portion of these Libraries may be purchased for cash,

With a discount of twenty-five per cent, from the Catalogue
price, provided the gross amount be not leas than twelve
dollars. Address

JOSEPH P. ENGLES, Publishing Agent,
No. 621 Chestnut Street,

jel3-tf Philadelphia.

30,000 GOFM-

IS SOLD

O
DR. LIVINGSTONE'S TRAVELS AND RESEARCHES

OP SIXTEEN YEARS IN
THE WILDS OF SOUTH AFRICA.

This is a work of thrilling adventures ..nd hair•breadth
escapes among savage beasts and more savage men. Dr.
Livingstone was alone and unaided by any white man,
traveling with African attendunti, among different tribes
and nations, all strange to him, and many of them hostile,
and altogether forming the most astonishing book of tray-

ble the world has ever seen.
This Work, In addition to its interesting character as a

hank of travels, and the verygreat personal merits of its
author, is spadally worthy the attention of the

RELIGIOUS WORLD,
On account of the, new field of Missionary labor which it
points out, the peculiar views Which the author presents on
the proper method Of

CHRISTIANIZING BARBAROUS NATIONS,
And the new era in the bistoty of

MISSIONARY ENFORT,
Which it will probably inaugurate All our Agents ac-
knowledge it the most saleable hook published. The most
liberal commission made to Agents, in small or large quart•
titles. for particulars, address

J. W. BRADLEY Publisher,
48 North-FourthStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

Copier] sent by mail, free, on recept of the price, $125.
eel 6-2 m

J. P.WILLIAMS, - - • TORN JOIINSTOP
MT'S MV TEA WA t EIL 0 USEI-WEIOLE.••
LW SALE AND RETAIL.—WILLIADIE A JOHNSTOD,
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, (nearly opposite the Cm-
tom House,) havejnat opened a very choice selection of

GREEN AND BLACK TEAS,
Of the latest importations. Also
RIO, LAGUAYRA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA CO)!-

FEES,
New Orleans,Cuba, Coffee, Crushed and Pulverized Sugars,
Rico, Rico-Flour, Pearland Corn Starch, Farina, Yeast Pow-
ders, Maccaroni, Vermicelli,Cocoa, Emma, Extra No. 1,and
Spiced Chocolate, Pare Ground Spices. Castile, Almond,
Toilet, Palm, German, and Rosin Soaps. Sup. Carbonateof
Soda; Cream Tartar; Extra Fine Table Salt; Pure Extracts.
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould, and Dipped Candles; Ste
garCured time; Dried Beef; Water, Butter, Sugar and
Soda Orackers; Foreign Fruits, Ac., Ac.

Thit stock has been purchased for CASH,and will be offer
ed to the Trade, end also to Families at very moderate ad-
vances, from whom we respectfully solicita share of patron-
age. apll-tf

CLIMIGSBYT.ERIABI BOOK ROOMS.-TB
Depoaitory is now weilfurnished withall the Publics.

Lions of the Presbyterian Board ofPublication,aud especially
with those that are suitable for Sabbath School Libraries
Thereif, also a good supply of nearly 400 additional volumar,
selectedwith special care, from the numerous publication.
of the Massachusetts 8. S. Society, any tl - American 8. F.
Union.

Ordersfrom any part of the country will be promptlylat-
tended to by addressing the subscriber. Money may be sent
by mail at ourrisk. . .

Also, good supply ofstationery.
novl7 JOHN CULBERTSON. Librarian.

FynEl B's UNDICELSIGINED HAS BEEN Ai'.
POINTED Receiving Agent and Treasurer, for tne fol-

lowing Church enterprises, in the Synods ofFITTSBURGE,
ALLEGHENY, WHEELING, AND OHIO, viz :

The General Assembly's BOARD OF DOMESTIC MIS-
ISONS; the GeneralAssembly's BOARD OF EDUCATION,
the General Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSION COMMIT-
TEE, (St.Lords); and the FUND FOR SUPERANNUATED
MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES.

Correspondents will please address him as below, stating
distinctly. the Presbytery and church, from which contribu-
tions aro sent ; and when a receipt is required by mail, the
name of the postoffice and County.

As heretofore, monthly reports will be made through the
Presbyterian Banner end Advocate andtheHo wand Foreigr
Record. L. D. WILLIAMS, Treasurer,

1.14 Smithfield Street.my24 Pittsburgh, Pa...
AMERICAN PUNT/A.7 SCHOOL.

a UNION PIITHJSHEEI MORE THAN
ONE THOUSAND OHOIOE ILLUSTRATED BOOK

FOR
CHILDREN AND YOUTH.,

Being the largest collection in the country:-
They are now publishing

A NEW ROOK 'EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.
Elegantly illustrated Catalogues may be had withositcharge, by addressing

VIE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCUOOL UNION,
1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

air. They are for sale by all Booksellers. oe9•tf

p Z RE W. JD A. Es 16,
AWARDED nu

CHIOXERING. PIANOS. •

Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society,.at their exhibi-
tion heldat Pittsburgh, 1858,

DIPLOKA AND; SILVER MEDAL.
Pennsylvania Stato Agricultural Society, at their exhibi-

tion held at Pittsburgh, 1856.
A SILVER MEDAL.

Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society, at their exhibi-
tion held at fittsburgh,lBs3,

A GOLD 'MEDAL.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1837, 0-old Medal.
Maas. Charitable Mechanic Aasociat'n, 1839, Gold Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1841, Gold Medal.
Mans. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1844, Gold Medal.
Mass. Charitable MechanicAssociat'n, 1847, Gold Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1850, Gold Medal.
Mace. Charitable Mechanic Aesociat'n, 1853, Gold Medal.,
Albany County Fair, Now York, ' 1854, Gold Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1856, Grid Medal,
AmerPan Institute, New York, 1856, Gold Medal.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Ass'n, 1838, Silver Medal.Mass. Charitable Medhanic Associat'n, 1844, Silver Medal.
Masa. Charitable Mechanic Aesociat'n, 1846, Silver Medal-

Mass CharitableMechanic Aseoeiat'n, 1847, Silver Medal.
'Worcester County Mechanic Asa'n, 1848, Silver Medal.
Franklin Institute,Penns, 1848, Silver Medal.
Worcester CountyMechanic Aee'n, 3849, Oliver Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Aseociat'n, 1850, Silver Medal.
Worcester County Mechanic Aee'n, 1851, Silver Medal.
Worcester County lilechanieAmen, 1851, Silver Medal*
Ohjo State Board of Agriculture, 1852, Silver Medal.Ohio State Board of.Agriculture, 1853, Silver. Medal.Kentucky Mechanics' institute, 1855; Silver Medal.Mare. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1856, Silver Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1856, Silver Medal.
Illinois State Fair, 1856, Silver Medal,
Mass. Charitable Mechanic ASsociat'ni 1850, Bronze Medal.World's Fair, London, 1861, Bronze Medal.Mass. Charitable Mechanic Associat'n, 1856, Bronze MedalMass. Charitable Mechanic Atsociat'n, 1856, Bronze Meal.

a. full supply of
CMCKERING dr. SOIN Ll' PIANO FORTES,

Of every description, manufacturedby them, consisting oftheir
GRAND PIANOS,

PARLOR GRAND PIANOS,
SQUARE PIANOS,

AND MEIN
NEW COTTAGE, OR UPRIGHT PIANOS,

Also,
THEIR NEW ENLARGED SCALE PIANOS.For sale by .7011 N IL MELLOR,Sole Agent for MakerTog & Sons' Pianos for Pittsburgh.No. 81 WOOD STREET, between Diamond Alley andFourth Street. oc2-tf

piT'I'SfURGH WATERCURIE ESTABia
LiSEIRENT—Located at Maysville Station, on thePittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and Ohio,River, ten miles West of the City. This institution coin.blues superior advantages, fur the successful treatmentandcomplete cureor disease. We would especially invite theattention of females who have suffered-for years, and havealmost despaired of ever finding 'relief, to our establish-ment. We can recommend this institution to female suffer•era with great confidence, as in our long experience indiseases peculiar to their sex, we have had an almost uni-form success. We will gladly give any.furtber Informationto those who desire it. Address Box 1304, Pittsburgh, Pa.JOBS 11.1311-FORD, M.D.,H. FREASE, M. D., Physicians.sp?4-tf

O GuASTER COUNTY, PA. . .The Winter Session,of five menthe, will commencethe ars'Wednesday in November.
Expenses, for Boarding, Puel,Light and Tuition in the Engliah branches, $6O per Session. Ancient and Modern Languagee,each $5. Lesson,' on the Piano, and use of bistromoot, $l5. Painting and Drawing, each $6. Or the parmeat of $5O, will include the whole.
A daily stage connectswith the care at liairari4 liel.,andalso atParkesburg, Pa. Address

3. M.DTCREir, or
Oxford,Sopt. 20,1855 SAMUEL. DITIREY. re

eauVo.tr

FoR S .A.BIIATEI SCILOOLS• BIBLECLASSES, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—Prof. Jacobue's Notes on John, new edition.
I if Mark andLuke, new edition.It " Matthew,Question Books on the same, interweaving the Shorte,Catechism.

On Matthew, (with Catechismannexed,) $l.Oper dos.On Mark and Luke. each 1.50 "

or, the two 'volumesbound in one, 2.25 "

On John,with Catechism also annexed, 1.50 "They will be forwarded to any address, iforders be sentto JOHN CULBERTSON,Pres. Board ofCoiportage, St. Clair St., Pittsb'gh.JOHN S. DAVISON,65 Market Street,Pittsburgh.WM. S. RENTOUL,fell-tf . St. Clair Street,Pittsburgh.
D DI L AND LEATHER STORE.

M
D. HIGNPATIVICS & BONS,No. TILLRt.,bewenMarket and Chestnut Streets, Phil2lB.Dadelphia,have forsale

•DRY A:ND SALTED 5P..4.1n513 ELIDOZ,Dry and Green Salted Patna Sipe, Tanner's Oil,Taner'sand Currier's 'Tools at thelowest prices, and upon the bestterms.
Rte` All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, fowhich the highest market price will be given in cash, ortaken in exchange for Rides. Loather storedfree ofcharge,and sold on commission. jaOO ly

T. n. NEVIN. -
- F.DIeT P. NEVINH. NEVIN Et COy MALNIIIPAGTILTR..Jr ip /IRS op WHITE LEAD, RED LEAD, and LITH-ARO 11, No. 167Lilleity Street. Pittiburstbi, Pa. su3-1yd'"l 4.AFTRAL A.C.E.EsmaMV., A."A" Alitit V ILIKMU Tuscarora Valley,Juniata Oonnty, Pa., one-fourth c.fa mile from the Perrysville Station ofPennsylvania Rollraod.

The Summer Session will commenceon Monday,ths 16thofApril. Whole expense per session of twenty-two weeks,or Board,Room, Tuition, Washingand Incidontels,s6s, payable ono-half in advance.row" See Cireniars. DAVID WILSON,Prorp.iatnr., itArrotT P 41

MOUNTAIN FT AL7 SEMINARYainßliltoM SGnitKZlTe Ted of the Dloun-tremamiarylope ogw.
selLazu • 4 L. (1. GRIER, Principal.'

T.R. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
AND

LIVER PILLS.
WE beg leave to call the often-
' tion of the Trade, and more

especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr. Chas. !Mane's Celebrated
Vermifuge and LiverPills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERIVIIFITGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most satis-
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
Forthecure ofLIVER COMPLAINTS,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SICK.
HEAD-ACHE, &c. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or, after taking Qui-
nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.,

Their unprecedented popularity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTnERS)
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. IVPLanes Cele-
brated Vermifuge and. Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and com-
pound them in the most thorough
manner. Address, all orders to

FIXER BROS. Pittsburgh, ray
P. S. Dealers and Physicians ordering from others

than Fleming Bros., will do well to write their orders
distinctly, and take wme but Dr. Arlanes,,prepared by
_Fleming Bros. Pittsburgh, Pa. To those wishing to give
them a trial, we will forward per mail, post paid, to any
part of the United States, one box of Pills fof twelve
threecent postage stamps, or one vial of Vermifuge for
fourteen three-cent stamps. AU ordersfront Canada must
be accompanied by twenty 'cents extra

angl4-13,
Mitt3, JIS:CaahrACTVIO COLLEGE OF Ittrsall

01NE, CINCINNATI, O.
The WINTER SESSION of .1858-9, will commence on

the 13th day of October, and continue sixteen weeks. A
fulland thorough course of Lectures will be given, occupy
tug six or seven hours daily, with gord opportunitiesfor at
tention to practical Anatomy, and with ample Clinical facii
sties at the CommercialHospital.

Thelarrangement of-the Chairs will be asiollows:T. Id. ST. JOHN', M.D.,
Professor of Anatomy andPhysiology.

J. P. JUDGE, M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy.

• A. J. H0WE.11.1).,. •
Professor ofSurgery.

C. H. CLEAVELAND, M.D.,
Professor of MaterIR Medics and Therapeutics.

Whf. SHERWOOD. M.D.,-
Professor of Medi cal Practice and Pathology.

J. R. SU CHANAN,I4.II.,
Emeritus Professor ofCerebral Physiology and Institutes

of Medicine.
JOHN RING, M.D., •

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and
Children.

The Termsfor the Seacion will be the sameas heretofore,
via: g5.00. Tuition, $20.00. Demonstra,
tor's Ticket, ',SAM. (Every Student is required to eraser in
dissection one session before graduation.) Oraduailoc,
g25:00. Ticket to CommercialHospital, (optional,) $5.00.

The Lecture Rooms are newly finished, neat, and cow
tortable, andin a central locality (inCollege Ball, Walnot
Street,) wbere students will find it convenient to call on
their arrival.

Tickets for the session may be obtained of the Dean of
the Faculty, at his office, No. 113 Smith Street, or of Prof.
C. H. Cleaveland, becrelary of the Faculty, No. 139 SeventhStreet. near Elm. JOHN RING, M.D., Dean.

jv3-am

prnatA N 117,19 'l' OFFICE. CO-IPLPITit ING
with the earnest request: ofhundreds oftheir pa-

tients,
DRS. C. M. FITCH AND J. W. SYKES,Have concluded to remainPERILANE/VTL Y IN PIT. 7 SBURcrr,

And may be consulted at their office,
NO. 191 PENN STREIIT,

OPPO6ATZ TIM 81. CLAM HOTEL,
Daily, (except Sundays) for CONSUMPTION. A STEI3i.k-
BRONCHITIS and all other CHRONICCOMPLAINTS coin,plicated withor causing Pulmonary Disease, including Ca.tarrh, Heart Disease,. Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,Gastritis. Female complaints, etc.

DES. FITCH & &YEE'S would state thin their treatment
of Consumption is based upon the fact thatthedieease exists
in the blood and system at large,both before and during itsdevelopment In the lungs, and they therefore employ Ale-chemical, Hygienic-and Medicinal remedies to purify the
blood and strengthen the ayatem. With these they nee
Medicinal Inhalation's, which they valve highly, but onlyas
palliatives, (having no curative effect when used alone,) studInvalids are earnestly cautioned against wasting the precioustime of curability on any treatment based upon the plane'.
ble, but false idea that the " seat of the disease can bereached in a direct manner by Inhalation," for es beforestated, the seat of the disease is in the blood and its effectsonly in the lungs.

Sid- No chargefor consultation.
A list of questions will be sent to those wishing to Colt.snit us by letter. jus Ef

CDURCII FURNISHING.
The SUBPCRIBERS have always onsale, an exten-

sive stock of goods expressly adapted to the furnishing of0111311CHES AND PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS,And, having in their employ experienced Upholsterers, are,
at all times, prepared not only to furnish the unmade ma-terial, but to make up and fit whatever may be needed, atthe shortest notice, and on liberal terms.

THE MOST PROMINENT ARTICLES AREDAMASK, M9REEN, and GERMAN REPS, for Cushions.MOHAIR. PLUSH and SILK VELVET, forPulpit Cushions.CARPETING: VELVET, BRUNBELS., or L'i(111.81N, for Chanceland Vestry, or Session Room—Church patterns.CARPETING (Church Patterns and Colors,) of every de-scription.
COCOA MATTING AND MATS for Porch, Vestibule orLobby.
FRINGES, TUFTS, GIMP, -AND TRIMMINGS, in everyvariety.
coal KIUNTON DAMASK AND NAPKINS.CURLED HAIR in Rope, Picked, or made into Cl7/010138.HOLLANDS for Window Shades.

au7 Gm
DORVAIIS & .NLYON, 21 Park Placa,

and 18 Murray Street, Now York
Mita EST ACA.DEDIY.WO This Institution, located near West Liberty, Old ,

County, "Va., will commence its first Session on the P.1111. ,TMONDAY OF SEPTNM TIER, 18h8. It is intended for theeducation ofmales and females in all the branches, usefuland ornamental, which are usually taught in our higherSeminaries of learning. • It is under the stmerintendenee ofA. F. Rose, late Ptofeesor of Languages in ttethany College.who will devote his entire time end attention to its conductand management No effort or esienditere will be sparedtorender this an Institution entirely worthy of the public
confidence and patronage. The' Principal has hod an -perieneo of twenty years as a college Protester, awl nonelint accomplished instructors shall be eznplcyed in spy de-
partment.

The location is remarkably healthful, and the surrounding country is noted for its fertility, Boa the picturesquebeauty of.its seenery.
The boarding-house for females will be in charge of theBev. Wm. Aikin, in whom the public can have the fullestconfidence. About twenty young men can be 11CC(111111W.dated with boarding at the house of the Principal, and un-derhis immediate oversight. Circulars detailing parties•lars can be had by application to the Principal.an2l-tf A. F. BOSS. Principal.

I.NVITE, TUE AwitruxioN OP
_ the public to theP2I3TADELPHIA 110118ERBSPING DRY aoors °TORY:where may he found a large assortment of al: rands n

Dry Goods, required in furnishing e house, thus sarircthe trouble usually experienoed in bunting such artir'e,
in various places. In conseqwnce of our giving 0.-, t-tention to this kind of stock, vs the exclusion J 1 &eft'and fancy goods. we can guards 'ye our prices and etyhotobe the most faiorablo in the iziN ket.

IF LINEN GoODSwe are able to give perfect satisficGon, being the orcur.
sarsamadan Lrams Bross IN TEL cur, and having beerfor more tau twenty years rep ner importers from ts,r ,

of:the best matinfecturree in la. tend. We °Ler alsolarge stook of
FLANNELS AND MUSLINS,of the best goahties to be obtained. and at the verylowe,tprices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sbeetings, Tickince, Da-

mask Table Cloths, and Napkins. Towelliacs, Pieper,
Eluckabacs, Table and Mann einlers, Dames:kr and Yr-
reaT2B, 1400 and Muslin Ctirtat a, Dimities, YurattureMantua, Window SbadinkS.l6e,

JOTIN T. W3W1:1,1, x PC'
8. W. comer OIISSTNIIII' sad ervyNT:Et

•DBO-H 1".13:Et1e3lt is


